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Welcome to the enewsletter
Welcome to the first issue of the new enewsletter, replacing the quarterly Native Plants for NSW.
The enewsletter has the same aim to share information about Australian native plants and our
activities, but will be emailed to you every month. Please send any items, photos or feedback to
the editor at enewsletter@austplants.com.au
_______________________

From the President John Aitken
While I am saddened to see the end of the hard copy
version of Native Plants for NSW I am excited by our
new enewsletter that I believe will keep members
better informed of activities.
I would like to thank David Crawford for his
commitment and professionalism in editing Native
Plants for NSW over a number of years. The journal
was always of a high standard and contained a
wonderful array of interesting articles which provided
stimulating reading.

Welcome to Nicole Maher, from Wagga Wagga, who
has volunteered to be our Study Group coordinator
and co-editor of Australian Plants. Nicole has worked
in natural resource management for over 10 years,
with the last 8 years at Murrumbidgee Landcare. She
is excited about getting more involved in the Society.
Together with Glenda Brown who manages our emails,
Brian Roach who is assisting Merle Thompson with
membership, and Rhonda Daniels, editor of our
enewsletter, these volunteers are making a wonderful
contribution to the Society and ensuring its efficient
operation.
Our AGM on Saturday 18 May marks the end of another year for the Board of APS NSW. I would
like to thank each member of the Board for their outstanding contributions and efforts on behalf
of the Society during the year.
_______________________

Farewell to Hugh Stacy, Life Member
Hugh Stacy, a long term member of the East Hills
Group and a Life Member of APS NSW, died in March
on his 83rd birthday. Hugh had a passion and an
extensive knowledge of Australian native plants which
he readily shared with others. He will be sadly missed
by those who knew him and, on behalf of APS NSW,
John Aitken extends our condolences to his wife,
Beverley, his family and friends.
Read Remembering Hugh Stacy here.

_______________________

Activities
4–5 May and 11–12 May – Open weekends at Illawarra Grevillea Park, Bulli
Visit the Illawarra Grevillea Park at Bulli at the first
open weekends of the year for walks, refreshments
and plant sales including the new Grevillea 'Little
Princess'. Entry $5 (adult).
Details at www.grevilleapark.org

Sat 18 May – APS NSW Quarterly gathering: Plants with a bite
Our next gathering on 18 May, hosted by Blue Mountains Group
at Blaxland, features Greg Bourke on Australian carnivorous
plants. Greg is an excellent speaker with an infectious passion
for this unusual group of plants. Enjoy morning activities then
Greg's talk from 1 pm. Entry $5 members, $10 non-members.
Blaxland Community Hall, 33 Hope St (corner of Short St),
Blaxland. All details here.
To help us with planning, please register here (but pay on the
day).

Sat 18 May – APS NSW AGM, 12.30 pm to 1 pm
Our AGM will be held before the quarterly gathering. Details including agenda, annual report and
proxy form here.

Sat & Sun 17–18 August – APS NSW Get together, Newcastle
Keep the date free for a weekend of activities at Hunter Wetlands Centre and Hunter Region
Botanic Gardens, hosted by Newcastle Group. Details here.

More activities
Our calendar here has many District Group activities throughout NSW in May, including:

Sat 11 May – Talk on Restoring Big Island, Menai Group
Join Menai Wildflower Group at 1 pm for a talk on restoring Big Island, near Wollongong, from a
kikuyu and morning glory infested mess to its natural state as a haven for sea birds such as the
little penguin and the white faced storm petrel. The group has been very active in supplying
plants and volunteers to the National Parks campaign. Much has been done and the results are
promising. Details here.
_______________________

Celebrating native plants at the Easter Show
We had a colourful display of Australian native plants
in two forms at the annual Sydney Royal Easter Show.
At the APS NSW stall, our waratah seedlings from
Sutherland Council community nursery and packets of
pink paper daisy seeds, Rhodanthe chlorocephala,
proved popular and encouraged visitors to stop for a
chat. The mauve ptilotus flowers from Western
Australia and many banksias were particularly
eyecatching. Thanks to Leonie Hogue for coordinating
the display once again and to everyone who
volunteered to set up our stall and talk about plants.

Later, the many entries in the Australian plants
competition, from floral arrangements big and small to
foliage and pots, provided more interest and
showcased diversity. Thanks to everyone who put in
an entry, particularly Central Coast, East Hills and
Sutherland Groups.
We know it's not about competing with each other, but
results, searchable by exhibitor, are here.
See more photos of entries here.

Greenwalls with Mark Paul at the March quarterly gathering
Mark Paul, founder of The GreenWall Company,
shared his extensive experience in planning, planting
and keeping alive greenwalls all around the world.
Watch a 10 minute highlights video of Mark’s talk, by
Liz Aitken, here.
Mark takes his inspiration from nature, from the
lithophytes and epiphytes on sandstone escarpments.
He looks for plants growing in greenwall-like
environments with constrained roots and low light and
able to store starch to overcome water shortages.
Mark's many photos of all the different forms greenwalls can take, from high end corporate
installations to smaller walls of recycled plastic bottles in Brazilian favelas and local schools,
showed that extensive infrastructure is not necessarily required for vertical greening, but
choosing the right plants helps. Of appropriate natives, Mark says there are enough species
suitable, but they are often not available commercially. He uses native dendrobiums,
plectranthus (one species retrieved from Taronga Zoo), ferns and grasses, and has collected
seeds and spores to propagate plants himself.
Thanks to North Shore Group for hosting the gathering at Ku-ring-gai Wildflower Garden.
_______________________

Study Group updates
Study Group coordinator Nicole Maher provides an update on recent newsletters. Find out more
about our 18 Study Groups and how to join one here.

Dryandra Study Group
In Newsletter No. 76 (February 2019), Margaret Pieroni, the Study Group leader, describes her
experience with the dryandra plants on her property, including several which she dug up and
moved from her previous property with great success. Member Erica Shedley recounts her
fruitful tour around Western Australia, with the guidance of Margaret, where they discovered
hundreds of dryandras growing in diverse wildflower sites. It provides good incentive for those
attending the ANPSA Conference in WA's Albany in September 2019 to consider booking for a
proposed field trip with Margaret.

Fern Study Group
Two members, Dwayne and Kylie Stocks, have uploaded the Fern Study Group newsletter
archive to an online, searchable platform, providing a great asset to all interested in our native
ferns. Check it here.
_______________________

New on the APS NSW website
Check these new stories on the APS NSW website:
Native terrestrial orchids of the Hunter Region Botanic Gardens – a book by Lynda
McPherson
A quest for the flying duck orchid by Jennifer Liney, South East Group
Bioluminescent fungi at the Hunter Region Botanic Gardens by Kevin Stokes

Photo finish

_______________________

Royal Easter Show First Prize, Arrangement of Banksias only – Sutherland Group (photo Jan Douglas)
Photos: Thanks to Rhonda Daniels, Jan Douglas, Nicole Maher, Jill McLelland and Heather Miles.
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